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UMC Sponsors Three Performers in
Next Three Weeks
News Release
UMC Student Activities

UMC Student Activities
has been working hard to, put
together a great spring enter
Three
tainment package.
performing artists or groups
are sched uled to entertain the
UMC masses over the next
three weeks. All shows are
free to UMC faculty, staff and
students and their guests.
The first group, Chris and
Johnny, will perform in the
Trojan Inn from 11:15 a.m. to
,\2:45 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 22.
Musicians Chris Cun
ningham and Johnny Herman
son (both Sing and play guitar
and harmonica) met in a 7th
grade world geography class.
They began playing music
together in 1987, graduated
from high school, recorded 3
CD's during their college
careers, graduated from St.
Olaf in 1993, became full
time musicians in January of
1994, and, finally, bought a
van and hit the road, playing
over 30 colleges across the
US, numerous cafes and
coffeehouses, live public
radio shows, . a nd benefits-
whew!

UMC Library
Extends Hours
In an effort to better serve
the needs of UMC students,
the Kiehle
Library .has
extended its hours.
The 'library will be open
from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00
p.m.
Mondays-Thursdays;
8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Fridays; and 5:00 p.m. until
9:00 p.m. Sundays.
These hours will be i n
effect o n a , trial basis
throughout spring quarter
1 995.

Chris and Johnny d perform their own special kind of acoustic
show at UMC on Wednesday, March 22. They are among three acts
sponsored by Student Activities in the next month.

Highlights of their career
include performances on Min
nesota Public Radio's -The
Morning Show, - Rural Aid,
Bozeman, Montana's Sweet
Pea Festival, and a showcase
at the 1993 Great Lakes
Region NACA Conference.
Chris and Johnny write
and perform their own unique
blend of dynamic acoustic
music. They use their music
to express life's experiences,
the beauty of their Montana
home, and to vent frustra
tions. They are currently
working on their fourth CD to
be released this fall.
The second performer,
, Joseph Baird, will visit the
campus
on
Wednesday,
March ,29. He will perform in
the Trojan Inn from 11 :15
a.m.-12:45 p.m., will hold a
reception in CC 131 at 2:00
p.m., and will perform in the
'residence halls that evening
at 7:00 p.m. He is being
sponsored by Student Activ
ities and Residential Life.
Joseph Baird has been
performing profess ionally for
15 years.
He started his
career in high school , scream-

ing lead vocals in a rock and
roll band.
On stage he
elevated the use of crutches
to an art form�-dancing, run
ning, pivoting, and using the
crutches to his advantage
much as a skateboard "hot
dog- uses two sets of wheels
to defy gravity.

NCA Recommends
Accreditation for UMC

The North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
(NCA) accreditation team recently recommended continued
accreditation as a baccalaureate institution for the University
of Minnesota, Crookston (UMC). The next comprehensive
visit is scheduled for the years 2000-2001 .
-Receiving continued accreditation as a baccalaureate
institution is extremely importal1t to UMC, and the team
recommendations will improve the college's programs and
services,- said Chancellor Donald Sargeant.
This is the first step in the review process. These
recommendations go to a panel or reader and then finally to
the NCA Commission ror action.
' Among the team of NCA observers who visited the
campus were Dr. David Curtis (the chair) of Govemors State
University in University Park, Illinois; Dr. Bruce Flack of the
State College and University Systems of West Virginia; Dr.
Jacquetta McClung of Cameron University in Lawton,
Oklahoma; and Dr. Clive Ver, of Shawnee State University
in Portsmouth, Ohio.
The team noted several of UMC's strengths, including:
the understanding and endorsement of UMC's mission by
the faculty, staff and community; a long range plan which
includes measurement for success; dedicated and hard
working faculty and staff; a positive attitude toward
technology;
academic assistance for under-prepared
students; collaboration and articulation with other institutions
and industry; and administrators and faculty who
. assess
student outcomes.
Some of the team's recommendations include: need for
a finanCial audit every two years; new baccalaureate
program evaluation; money for supplies and equipment; and
an improvement in reserve funds.

Pedraza to Speak at
Spring Convocation
Juan Miguel Pedraza will be the featured speaker at
UMC's spring quarter convocation on Wednesday, March
22, at 10:00 a.m. in Bede Ballroom. Pedraza is Senior
Correspondent for Agweek Magazine, and he also covers
business and consumer affairs issues for the Grand Forks
Herald.

Joseph Baird

When Baird was 18
months old, he underwent
surgery that resulted in
paraplegia. He spent count
less weeks and months in and
Performers
Continued on page

8...

Pedraza, who is well know throughout the Red River
Valley, will discuss the changing face of agriculture in the
region, providing UMC students with a first-hand
perspective.
In addition to Pedraza's address, the convocation will
feature performances by the University Singers, recognition
of students who received a 4.0 GPA for winter quarter, and
comments on UMC's winter varsity sports from members of
the athletic department.
Classes will be excused from 1 0:00 to 11:00 a.m. on
March 22 to allow all students, faculty and staff to attend.

AelPoss ehe Naeion
U of Michigan Student Arrested
for Internet Message

Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service
(
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University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor has found out that while
writing about killing someone
may make for some exciting
prose, it doesn't exactly
endear you to others on
campus or to the FBI.
Sophomore Jake Baker
was suspended from school
and arrested after he used the
name of a student in a
graphic story involving rape,
torture and murder that he
wrote and posted on the
Internet on Jan. 9.
UM officials
When
learned of Baker's story on
Feb. 2, they immediately
ordered campus police to
seize
20-year-old
the
student's identification card
and evict him from his
residence hall. Baker then
was suspended from the
university.
While waiting at his
attorney's office on Feb. 9 for
a h�aririg with the school's
disciplinary board to seek
Baker was
readmission,
arrested by the FBI for
interstate
an
making
transmission of a threat to
injure another person. If the
Boardman, Ohio, native is
found guilty, he could face up
to five years in prison.
During Baker's initial
Magistrate.
U.S.
hearing,
Thomas Carlson said the
student was "disturbed and
dange rous" and ordered him
held without bail. Baker is
currently being held in Milan
Federal Facility in Michigan.
"
Baker's troubles began
when he posted his story on
"alt.sex.stories," a USENET
bulletin board. In Baker's
story, he described himself
and others breaking into the
apartment of a female and
beating, torturing and raping
her. Baker wrote that the
woman was "shaking with
terror" throughout the entire
incident.
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David Cahill, Baker's the female was a student at
attorney, says the UM student the university. After a quick
never had any intention of search revealed that she was
harming the female he wrote enrolled in Ann Arbor and had
about. "Jake doesn't even taken a class with Baker the
university
know her," Cahill said. "He previous year,
should
Baker
has never even said one word officials decided
they
while
ded
suspen
to her. They were in a large be
lecture class together, and he determined if he was a threat
simply liked the way her to the student.
Acting under an order
name sounded."
James
President
Cahill says that his client from
is a victim of censorship. Duderstadt that circumvents
"We're talking about a typical various policies if a student is
college sophomore here who placed in danger, university
has never done anything security immediately escorted
wrong in his life," Cahill said, Baker off the Ann Arbor
adding that the American campus.
While being escorted
Civil Liberties Union and
Electronic Frontier Founda- back to prison after a recent
tion would be getting involved arraignment hearing, Baker
with the case. "He's a told reporters that he thinks
linguistics major. He writes . he is being held without
stories. That's not illegal by cause. "I haven't t)armed
the anyone," he said. "I think this
of
stretch
any
is a violation of my First
imagination."
and
rights
Although both federal and Amendment
,
UM officials say they can't probably $everal other rights."
Federal officials, how
discuss the case because it'
involves issues of federal ever, disagree. Last week,
privacy, Lisa Baker, a UM Carlson produced a document
electronic
an
spokesperson, said that the containing
to a man
sent
Baker
message
university's actions are not
about censorship, but about " in Ontario, Canada, which
protecting the safety of its stated, "Just thinking about it
doesn't do the trick. I need to
students.
UM officials and the FBI do it."
Cahill insists that Baker
after
involved
became
learning that the female in the had n", intention of ever
story had the same name as harming the female student:
one of Baker's classmates. "Jake is sorry this happened.
According to Cahill, a UM He never even met this
graduate living in Moscow student," Cahill said. "He
read Baker's story on "the simply used her name
bulletin because he liked the way it
"alt.sex.stories"
board, noticed the school's sounds. He says that he has
electronic address and called trouble coming up with names
UM administrators to ask if for his stories."
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environmentally safe mug!
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ACIPOSS ehe Naeion ,
Graduate in Four Years-
Or Classes are Free

Clinton. Vows To Veto Student
Loan Change

College Press Service

-

If interest subsidies are
eliminated, graduates making
President Bill Clinton has . payments on a typical $5,000
vowed to veto any legislation ,student loan would be
charged an additional $350 in
that would eliminate the
interest for each year they
interest subsidy on student
were in school. Currently,
loans.
borrowers do not accrue
In a recent speech to
interest charges on student
educators at the American
loans until after they finish
Council
Education
on
school and start repaying their
convention in San Francisco,
loans.
,Clinton attacked GOP plans
also
president
The
. that propose students pay
defended his direct loan
back the interest accrued on
loans while they were still in' program, which eliminates
banks and state student aid
school.
commissions from the federal
The Republicans "want to
loan process.
pay for the tax cuts in their
"We
eliminated
the
Contract with America by
middlemen and got the funds
eliminating the student loan
subsidy so that we can start
directly to the schools and the
charging interest on the loans
borrowers, which
meant,
to our poorest students while
unbelievably, lower fees,
they're still in college," said
lower interest rates, easier
Clinton.
repayment
choices
for
Eliminating the subsidy,
students," Clinton said.
which is about $2 billion a
Republicans have, said
year, "would be the biggest that eliminating banks from
cut in student financial aid in' th� student l.o.an equation only.
the history of the United
adds- to a n already-bloated
States," he added.
federal bureaucracy.

Westminister College in Fulton, Missouri, is offering
students an unusual guar-antee: If they don't graduate in
four years, classes after that are free . .
But to discourage students from dallying, there is a
catch. Students must meet some basic require-me nts, such
as taking a full load of classes and pulling in C's in their
courses, says Jim Muensch, director of media relations at
Westminister.
"As long as students follow the guidelines, which are to
take 1 6 hours a semester, get C's in their classes and
decide upon a major in their sophomore year, we guarantee
they'll graduate in four years or extra classes are free," says
Muensch.
Administrators at the 700-student college came up with
the idea after hearing that many students, especially those
at public universities, couldn'� enroll in the classes they
needed to graduate.
"Our president has a daughter in college at another
school," says Muensch. "This year, she told him that is she
couldn't get i nto a section of a class she ne eded for her
major, she wouldn't graduate on time. This shocked him."
Next year's freshmen will be the first eligible for the
offer.
"Parents and students are understandably concerned
about the financial burden they will assume should
graduation be postponed one or even two years, not to
mention the costs associated with delayed entry into the job
market," says Westminister President James Traer.
"Westminister's guarantee' of providing access to all
required courses within the four-year period will eliminate
those concerns."

STUDE�T
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Clinton told the attending
college presidents that they
shared similar responsib ilities.
"Our job--yours and mine
together--is to redefil)e the
partnership to empower our
people through education and
through training to face the
demands of this age," Clinton
said.
also
president
The
campaigned for his income
tax deductions of up to
$10,000 a year for college or
technical training.
"The fight for education is
the fight for the American
Dream," Clinton said. "It is the
fight for America's middle
, class. It is thp. fight for the
21st century."
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Collegiate 4-H Members
Working Their Way to Texas
Karla Beckman

Staff Writer

As some of you may have
noticed, UMC's collegiate 4-H
club had a caramel apple sale
every Wednesday through the
The
month of February.
money raised will help the
group go to the National
Collegiate 4-H Conference at
Texas A&M University in
College Station, Te�as.
This is the twenty-first
Annual National Collegiate
4-H Conference on Thursday
March 23 through Sunday
March 26, 1 995. Those who
are going to Texas will attend
workshops and partiCipate in
many challenging educational
and recreational activities,
and they will tour the Texas
A&M area.
Some of the
workshops include Texas's
national
track workshop:
S.E.R.I.E.S and Character
Counts and several additional
workshops.
Not only is the collegiate
4-H club busy g�tting ready
for Texas, but i(has also been
busy helping area 4-H clubs
with the Arts In Show. This
took place at the Red River
Valley Winter Shows on

February 1 8. 4-H members
helped with the show and with
the practices that took place
before the show. At the show
many 4-Hers put on skits and
dances for entertainment.
They helped park· cars
and directed traffic· for the
High Schoo l Tourna ments as
a fund-raiser to also help
cover some of the expenses·
fro the trip to Texas.
Collegiate 4-H members
helped with the Northern
Region al 4-H Project Bowl
that took place on Saturday
March 1 1 , 1 995, on the UMC
campus.
Members helped
with the registra tion, set up,
"running", score keepin g and
several other things to offer:
help where it was needed.
'
The Project Bowl had
area counties compete with
each other in the project
areas of rabbit, dairy, dog,
goat,
horse,
livestock,
nutrition, and poultry.
If you are interesting in
join , ng UMC Collegiate 4-H,
contact Mark Erickson, or
Rick Besser. The meetings
are held in Skyberg Meeting
Room at 9:00 p.m. The last
meeting was on Monday
March 1 3.

Student Forum Election
·t() Be Held Apr il 10

UMC Master
Plan Meeting

The election of Student Forum officers and senators for
the 95-96 academic year will be held Monday, April 1 0.
StL!dents interested in serving as officers of the Student
Forum must file between March 20 and March 24 to be
placed on the ballot. Forms are available at the Bede
Information Desk. Campaign week is April 3-7.

March 20

Students are invited to
discuss
the UMC Master Plan
.
at a meet1ng held Monqa,Y,
March 20, at 6:00 p.m. in CC
1 31 . Everyone is welcome.
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slim and trim. There ,is no minimum balance requirement. no monthly
service charge and no per check charge. Plus you can make free

'Minimum opening deposit $100. $1 per withdrawal on all
non-Fastbank' ATM·s. Check safekeeping required.

UMC lie
UMC AlIlbassadors Learn About Leaders hip, Fun
enhance these skilis and means representing UMC at a
offers opportunities to do so. community function, attending
Students meet and host· a lecture, or collecting
notable persons visiting the pennies for the local food
campus. This expands their shelf, Ambassadors serve all
networking opportunities and of us by making this a more
allows for practice of their reputable school and by
and sharing their knowledge with
abilities
leadership
us.
communication skills.
The last essential element
The second goal of the
group involves outreach. is fun. Although being an
The members of the group ambassador is work, it also
in includes meeting new people,
involved
become
UMC
playing
community activities such as traveling,
other
and
the Red River Valley Winter. Jeopardy
Sh ows, and on campus opportunities to enjoy.
I think a key word here is
activities such as the Success
I have recently
opportunity.
Fair, held in January.
UMC Student
become
a
Members
are
also
and
am
involved in the recruitment of Ambassador
new students
by
tele- surprised at all that is
marketing, giving tours, and available to me. The group
being available to those who meets two times a month'
have questions. In all these (more if necessary) to
instances a student per- brainstorm ideas, listen to
spective is provided on a invited guest speakers on
discuss
topics,
variety of subjects, making various
and
upcoming
events,
people more aware of UMC.
Service
is the third develop the skills necessary
to our
fundamental part of the to be a representative
.
university.
Ambassadors' goals. Serving
If you are interested in
the community, campus, and
students is done through acts' becoming a Student Am
of public service. Whether it bassador contact Andrew

Kristina Keller

Staff Writer

The Student Ambassador
.
program here at UMC is a
new opportunity for students
who are looking to gain public
leadership
relations 'and
experience, develop network
ing abilities, create con
nections, and add to their
resumes.
This group of students
meets regularly to discuss
ways to become involved in
the community, school, and
other areas to develop a
reputation of' advancement,
progress, and betterment.
The Ambassador program
revolves around four major
being
first
the
goals,
leadership.
Certain qualities need to
be possessed by a Student
Ambassador. They are com
munication skills, knowledge
of the UMC campus and its
open-mindedness;
history,
teamwork, and in general
being a good representative
of UMC.
The program enables
students to develop and
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TI CKETS FOR ALL TRAVEL
AIRLINES • HOTELS • CRU ISES
CAR RENTALS • TRAINS

COMPUTERIZED SERVICES

'
NO COST TO YOU FOR OUR SER VICES
WE'LL SEARCH FOR THE BEST FOR YOUI
Marlo Schlsano - Owner/Manager

Toll Fre8 1·806-247·5571

u.s.

Army Field Band and
Chorus to Perform April 23

TblliDunb
ISla11l.

The U.S. Army Field Band and Chorus will perform in
UMC's Lysaker Gymnasium on Sunday, April 23 at 3:00 p.m.
The band features 65 instruments and the chorus consists of
40 members. The group has performed all over the-world,
and the visit to UMC is part of a tour of the upper Midwest.
Free tickets will be available at the Bede Information
Desk for all UMC students, faculty and staff.
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We're always looking
for more writers,
reporters, and
columnists. Contact

Andrew Svec, 281·8571
or
Linda Wiggins, 281·8273
for more information.

This year's Ambassadors
are: Dean Anderson, Terri
Blow, Dorene Cyr, Ann
Heinze,
Jim
Johansen
Kristina Keller, Eric Klindt :
Nancy
Knudsen,
Karen
Krueger, Dena Marjamaa,
Penelope
Murray,
David
Steer, Traci Steever, and
Tammie Yutrzenka.

Coupon valid through April 15, 1995

21 3 N. Broadway, C rookston

Jlin the
ranksll

you.

Must bring coupon
or entire
advertisement
to redeem.

__

281-6333

Svec in Admissions or one of
the Student Ambassadors
who are, after all, here to help

Hwy. 2 East
281-5141
Crookston, Minnesota
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Look for the next issue of

THE FOURTH
ESTATE

on,Mo�day, April

17
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Talking Postage with
John Rodseth
letter office in St. Paul or go
to'the Crookston Post Office
and do the paperwork for a
tracer to find it."

Dean Anderson

Staff Writer
John Rodseth , UMC's
very own "postmaster general,· has been in charge . of
the campus post office since
September of 1 974. I asked
John some questions that
students might have on their
minds regarding UMC's postal
service. His responses follow.

What time' is on campus
mail delivered?

"Usually it is in the
students boxes between 10:30
and 1 1 :00 a.m:

been
ever
mail
delivered on Saturdays?
Has

"Yes, it was tried a few
years ago, but most students
go home on the weekends
and demand was not great:

Are mailroom procedures

the same over school breaks?

"Yes, they are, but mail
might be a little later getting
into the boxes as the
workstudy personnel are also
gone for break."

is
someone
if
What
missing mail or not getting
expected mail?

"They can check the Dead

What are the procedures

for temporarily or permanently
switching mail addresses?

'

"Students can just drop
off their new address at the
post office and the mail will
be forwarded.
Students
should do their part for mail
forwarding also. If students
do not furnish a new address,
their mail will be sent to their
home addresses.·

What time does outgoing
mail/eave campus?

"Mail from the mailbox in
front of 8ede goes out at 3:00
p.m. and mail from the
campus post office g oes out
at 4:00 p.m. or a little after:

What future changes are

in store .for the campus post
office?

"There is talk of a stamp
machine and new mail
boxes.·
Rodseth also mentioned
that the campus post office
has most, if not all of the
services of the Crookston post
office.

On Broadway

,Tuesday:

: Rent a movie on Tuesday-keep it until Thursday at 3pm.
(Wednesday is a FREE Day)
,
: Wednesday:
, Rent one game and get another game free!
'
,
,

to

2 J 4 North Broadway

Crookston, MN.

Lori Melbye, Manager
Tel. & Fax #:

I

56716

I

:

(218) 281-6961,

I

,

,

�---------------------------------------------- ---

compnny

�P�/N� �PFellll

Save 10% on haircuts Mondays
and Wednesdays Irom 9 a.m.to
1:00/l.m. March 16-A/Jrlll5.

HOURS:

M, W, F: 9:00 a. m.-5:30 p . m.

T, Th: 9:00 a . m . -9:00 p.m.
Sat.: 9 : 00 a. m.-3:00 p . m .

. Appointments suggested, walk-ins welcome!

lor grllatlooking SIYIII
givlI us a diall

281-2416

620 west 6th Street (Right

next

to RBJ's), Crookston

•
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North Dakota, Minnesota Officials. Reach Tentative
Agreement on Tuition Reciprocity Changes
The current tuition sur
charge, in effed since the
1 990-91 school year, will be
reduced to 1 5 percent in
1 995-96 and to 1 0 percent in
1 996-97.
Starting in 1 997-98, stu
dents attending an institution
in the neighboring state will
pay a reciprocity tuition rate
·that is based on the higher of
the two states' rates at com
parable institutions.
Based on current relative
tuition rates:
•
North Dakota resident
students attending Moorhead
State University would pay
the Minnesota State Univer
sity System resident rate at
MSU.
•
Minnesota residents
attending North Dakota State
University would pay the
Minnesota State University
System resident tuition rate.
•
North Dakota resi
dents attending the University
of Minnesota,
Crookston
would pay the UMC resident
tuition rate.

News Release
Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating

Boa!'d (MHECB)

Post-secondary education
administrators in Minnesota
and North Dakota have
tentatively agreed to modify
their current higher education
tuition reciprocity agreement
in order to reduce barriers and
enhance opportunities for
students to move across state
lines.
The two states have
agreed to phase out by the
1 997-98 academic year a 25
percent tuition surcharge paid
by students attending a public
post-secondary institution in
the neighboring state, said
Joseph P. Graba, interim
executive director of the
. Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Board (MHECB).
The revised agreement,
to take effect for the 1 995-96
school year, must be ap
proved by the MHECB and
the higher education govern
ing boards in the two states.

$$$

•
North Dakota stu
dents attending Minnesota
community colleges or Minne
sota technical colleges would
pay the respective Minnesota
resident tuition rate at the
campus attended.
The proposed revisions
also change the method by
which the state sending the
larger number of students re
imburses 'the other state.
UntJer the revised agreement,
Minnesota's payment to North
Dakota would increase as the
surcharge is phased out.

Winter
Shows

_

..

•

IRISHMAN'S
SHANTY

Seminar Series

rlardees

MAIN

•

Monday Evening
International Series

•

, .. ,�I ,"° 01
S10Ps,oCo"

S:al"\daro

Oahlgren

IRisbman)s 5bant:y
1501 South Main
Crookston 281-9912

. . . . ................... ............ �.....•.••••.

UMC Conference Center
Brown Dining Room
University of Minnesota, Crookston

-----------------------------------------------

6:00p.m . ........ Ethnic Dinner (cost is $6.00)

IRisbman)s Sbant;y

7:00p.m . ........................................ Program

·
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.
Make reservalions by calling Bede Info Desk at 2181281·8586
�
Mr. Willem Schrage
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Additional toppings extra.
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" . . . It's the Crafty Hater We

Dill Brustein

:..__� The Netherlands:
,,,,IIi•• Fascinating Land

Buy 1 Bur,.r fr R.c.iv. Z nd Bur,.r �R((

__

A Look Into Nigeria Today

ldatonye Afonya

,,,iii... Have to Watch Out For"

,?

..

Cultural Traditions

Mr. George French and Ms. Beth McDougaU

Dr.

, AI

1995

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

COUNTRY CLUB ___---=
.�
*
MOTEL

Reciprocity has been In
effect between Minnesota and
North Dakota since the 1 07576 academic year.
Although the goal has
been to reduce barriers and
increase choices for students,
specific details on tuition
reciprocity rates and state
payment approaches have
varied during the agreement.
In response to fiscal problems
in North Dakota, the agree
ment was revised in 1 990 to
require that North Dakota
students attending any Minne-

sota institution pay 1 25 per
cent of tuition charged
Minnesota resident students
at that institution. Minnesota
students attending any North
Dakota institution encompas
sed in the agreement pay 1 25
percent of the tuition charged
North Dakota students at that
institution.
In 1 993-94 about 6,000
Minnesota residents attended
North Dakota institutions, and
4,585 North Dakota reSidents
attended Minnesota colleges
and universities. As a result
of the enrollment gap,
Minnesota paid North Dakota
$700,000.
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�UMC Me
How Can I Get More

Performers

word coffeehouse.
With
piano and guitar at hand, he
pulls audiences onto an
emotional rollercoaster of self
examination. In a perform
ance that ranges from
disturbing to tearfully funny,
he speaks of the challenges
facing young people in today's
. pop culture.
Acousti has released two
albums, and he has perform
ed at hundreds of colleges
across the nation.

... Continued from front page

Parking Tickets?

out of hospitals. He lived
without parental or authority
figures in his daily life. His
Karla Beckman
rehab hospital room was like
Staff Writer
a C(\lIege dorm room. He had
a stereo, television, and
Parking tickets seem to
music posters wall to wall. It
be a big problem for those
was then that he started to
who receive them. The main
play guitar to pass time.
reasons people get tickets at
Baird is now a solo
UMC are because they park
acoustic artist, and he per
in marked "no parking" zones,
Tom Acoust/
forms his own original music.
don't have a parking permit,
This article was written with
He has worked with Midwest
materials taken from each performer's
have expired permits, or are
ern singers Michael Johnson
press release
and
promotional
Tom Acousti has been
double parked.
and
Prudence Johnson.
materials.
characterized as having the
Whatever the case may
On Tuesday, April 4, the' lyrical honesty of Jackson
be, parking tickets seem to go
third performer, Tom Acousti, Browne, the song writing
unpaid, or the same cars
will play a concert in the versatility of Billy Joel, the
seem to be repeatedly getting not filed correctly, you will
have proof that you have paid Trojan Inn from 1 1 : 1 5 a.m.- live energy of Bruce Spring
tickets.
1 2:45 p.m.
Acousti was steen, and a vocal style like
Questions that may be it.
.
originally
slated
to
perform on no one else.
Can
I
appeal
my
parking
asked by those who have
March 20, but schedule con
ticket?
received a ticket might be:
Singe r/songwriter Acousti
flicts
called for a different
The UMC "Info Line"
How much does it cost to
brings new meani ng to the
phone number to call is 281- date.
pay for the ticket?
The charge for this 6510, ext. 208, selection
violation is $3.00, but if .1209. This will provide you
unpaid within five days a w�i�rm � ooonfu e ap �I '
====�===========================�
charge of $2.00 is added. process. Parking tickets can �
II
And if the ticket is not paid be appealed by contacting
within 1 5 days a complaint UMC Security Services, 1 20
WILL be filed by Polk County' McCall Hall.
Court.
Tickets ARE filed with the
How many tickets does it
Crookston police department
take before the car is towed?
and will go under the person
Currently it takes two who owns the car, so make
·
·
·
unpaid tickets before a car is sure you don't have any
towed away (if the police unpaid tickets with Dad's car.
The best way to avoid
department has the ambition
Lake
to tow).
Still, two unpaid getting a ticket is to avoid
A STEP AHEAD
•
ofthe ��·
tickets puts you at risk of parking in the marked "no
parking" zones. Also make
being towed at any time.
Woods�
sure 'your permit is clearly
Where do you pay for a
CUALrTY FDDTWEAR
visible from the front of the
parking ticket?
leading The way OutdOOI1."
You may pay for your car, and don't double park.
There are now two work
ticket by placing the proper
amount in the ticket envelope study ticket officers for spring
and depositing it in any Traf quarter.
Questions, comments or
O-Teria box located in
student
feedback? Write to
downtown area. There is also
a UMC drop box in Bede The Fourth Estate, P.O. Box
Lounge--right outside the 999.
and
Counseling
Career
Center.
Tickets can also be paid
SUBSIIOP
at the Crookston police
station. A word of advice, pay
by check. Just in case the
ticket envelope is lost or it is

Clothing Work Boots

rmLaCrosse

Iqo�1

$1.00
VALUE

The Fourth Estate
Rea.d:l.�

OFFF.R GOOD THRtl
.

•••

The Fourth Estate
Recyc1e :l.�

•••

The Fourth Estate
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Choosing the Right College Living
Situation Invo lves Many Factors
Kristina Keller

Staff Writer

Monday, March 20 and Tuesday, March 2 1

Every
year
students
contemplate living arrange
ments for the upcoming
�ti Bede Conference Room ' 4:30 p.m. , Fee: $2.00
school
year.
Part of , the
Wg� An orientation to develo�mental self-assessment to help you in your career plan
process
involves
weighing the
nlng takes place In the first session, Fees are due at the time of testing. Your
Mt�
,
�
t
:i;:� profiled
results are Interpreted at the second session.
pros, and cons of both living
arrangements.
Being one
Strong Interest Inventory Session /I
who
has
lived
on
and off
�;��!:� Bede Conference Room 8:00 a.m. & 4:30 p.m. , Fee: $2.50
J;
campus, I have experienced
This lnventory compares your interests with those of successful people in a broad
�h
W:lM:� range of occupations. Apply these results to choosing a major and clarifying
both.
��m:� vocational goals.
. Everyone's style of living
'
/
varies
and unless you are
.
d
unlike the average college
e
n
s!udent, townhouses, homes,
B
n
4:30 p.m. ' Fee: $5.40
and condominiums are out of
This indicator measures personality dispositions and preferences. Use i t to gain
mm� insight Into your commUnication and declslon-,maklng style, Learn how your
the
question. Even if the
k:;;;:,'S type relates to work situations, career opportUmlleS, and academic disciplines.
money was available, owners
rarely rent to students. Costs
also differ depending on the
amount of financial aid a
Bede Conference Room 4:00 · 5:00 p.m.
�1N Are
student receives, or if they
you "ready· to graduate and enter the job market? We will discuss what to
h
�M
receive some other type of
MM� look for after graduation.
govemment assistance.
Tuesday, April 1 8
The cost of living on
campus
initially
seems
Getting a Job
expensive--and depending on
@@W Bede Conference Room ' 4:00 · 5:00 p.m.
the person, it sometimes is.
session will provide an overview of the process of "getting" a job. We will
@gt\iliM% This
discuss: .... Job Search Strategies
.... Cultural Difference in the Job
Living in the apartments on
,
.... What E mployers are Looking
For .... Campus Resources
�,,�<�
-:;
campus
is
considerably
cheaper than Skyberg or
Tuesday, April 25
McCall (mainly because of a
w to Write a "TOP NOTCH " Resume
't'"t.'
reduced meal plan option).
.. .
" ..,",
Conference Room 4:00 p.m.
l
All on-campus living requires
@ll ABede
resume is your ticket to a job interview. Learn about format and content of
�. a food plan. There are three
fufu*:*
Wm,� resumes
and cover letters. Samples will be available.
--l i pla ns and each meal costs
roughly $4.23.
Plan A
requires a purchase of 1 55
meals per quarter, Plan B is
1 1 0 meals, and Plan C, which
is only available to , students
living in the apartments, is 55
meals.
There is no reimburse
ment for meals that are not
used, nor can they be
Radl's spons and Sharpening Service
transferred to another quarter
New and used guns, Ammo, Archery, Bike Repair,
of school.
McCall and
"Self-Assessment" Workshop for Improved
Educational and Career Planning
Session I

'

M��d�y: M�;�h'2'7 ' F; �y: M�;�t; 31" " " " " " " '"
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Tropical Fish, Complete Sharpen ing Service.

510 HIWay15 South

281-1112

A FuJ/ Service Sa/on

Directional Perming
Haircolor Specialist
..JJ&,�.\\\ Designer Cuts- Facial Waxing

... w-o
o
. .....(\� \",o '
·

o
eo��'
\o( (\\"
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,
�"\;'-1
...�"tl
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Tues .& Fri .
Wed.& Thurs.
Sat

l Oam- 5pm
l Oam-7pm
l Oam-2pm

leI HorfJJ ./lroadTray eOJ-11:I5

, ,, '
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are rules, but there are a few
more on campus than off.
Most of them are what I'd call
soci,al rules having to do with
noise, partying and so on and
you'd find them anywhere.
There
is
just
more
supervision.
Now to the off campus
facts. . As I said before rent
varies from $50 a month to
$31 0 for a one bedroom at
some locations. The most
popular living choices are an
apartment or living in a
duplex
(usually meaning
dwelling
in
someone's
basement). Food is your own
responsibility and being as
everyone's eating habits are
different, cost is . a variable
also.
Size
differs,
usually
depending on the cost; the
more you pay, the more room
you get. There are common
costs between the living
arrangements like cable and
telephone, but off campus you
must pay to
phone,
pay

hoo\<"
the

up the
deposit

(usually the equivalent of one
months rent). furnish the
establishment, and often pay
heating. electricity, water. and
even garbage pick-up. All
these are included in the cost
of living on campus. but if you
split the cost two, three. or
four ways it can be
significantly lower than that of
on campus living.
Making a living decision
requires a lot of thought,
planning, and assessing of
your
personal
situation.
Every person ' has different
living wants and needs and
you must decide what is the
right one for you.

r - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

l

Julie's Haif Designs

Skyberg require a purchase
of Plan A or B. Lee and Brink
require a purchase of any of
the three.
Although food costs are
much higher than purchasing
your own for ten weeks, rent
is comparable.
Rent on
campus is $530 per quarter,
so per month it costs roughly
$ 1 76. There is a $15 per
month charge for local phone
calls, and long distance can
be on a plan with ihe school
or can be charged to a phone
caret.
Size is also a factor in
your decision. The size of an
actual dorm room is about
1 5'x20' and bathrooms are
communal. Also remember
that your 1 5'x20' space is
shared
with
another
individual.
The apartment dorm
itories in Brink are shared
among 4 individuals. There
are two bedrooms, one
bathroom,
and
a
fully
Apartequipped kitchen.
ments in Lee are shared by 6
individuals. There are three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a
living area, a fully equipped
kitchen and dining area, and a
washer and dryer.
Besides
the
actual
monitary costs, there are also
other factors to weigh,
Factors like how much easier
it is to meet people, the ease
and convenience, and just
being more aware of what is
happening at school. That
means knowing what is going
on Friday night, not having to
find a parking spot every
morning, and walking into the
next room to see a friend.
As with any place there

I
I
I
I
I

�iIJ;!IiI;Vil

$1.00 OFF

ANY DOUBLE MEAT
OR REGULAR
FOOTLONG
...or 50¢ off any regular
or double meat 6" sub.

Limit: One coupon per customer
per visit, This offer is not good in
combination with any other offer.
Good only at the location below.

Offer expires: 5/31/95
Come r of 6th and Main,
Crookston, MN 56716

, ,. , ' "

�iIJ;!IiI;Vd

FREE

Regular 6" Sub When
You Buy Any 6" Sub of
Equal or Greater Price
a nd a 22 oz, Drink
Limit: One coupon per customer
per visit. This otter is not good in
combination with any other otter.
Good only at the locallon below.

Offer expires: 5/31/95
Com er of 6th and Main, I
Crookston, MN 56716 . :

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

-

�iIJ;!III;\'d

GET ANY
REG U LAR
6" S U B
F O R O N LY

$1.99

limit: One coupon per customer
per visit. This otter is not good in
combination with any other offer.
Good only at the location below.

Offer expires: 5/31/95
Com er of 6th and Main ,
Crookston, MN 56716

� - - -- -� ------ ---- - ----
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Student Foru m New s
Sara Bisson
Staff Writer
UMC Student Forum's
first meeting of Spring
Quarter was held March 8th,
The Meeting was
1 995.
called to order at 6:07 p . m.
Secretary's report: posted
information around campus
about the n.ew dates for
Student Forum meetings.
The meetings for spring will
be held Wednesday nights at
6:00 p . m. in CC 131: Also
made a point of mentioning
that officers m ust attend
every meeting and that club
representatives must attend
every open forum meeting.
Club reps are allowed to miss
only two meetings before their
club faces the loss of
fundraising rights.
Treasurer's report: Stu
dent Forum holds $4,555.30.
Club reports: report re
ceived from the Dairy Club of
the trip tak.en in February. E
mail to all club represent
atives that from March 14 'til
March 20--for one week--they
must sign up for loans and
grants if they are requesting
any for spring quarter.
SSCC report: Had a
meeting Thursday, February
2 . The meeting covered the
University's policy on sexual
harassment and also talked
about Student Regent policy.
UMCHE report: · Passed
out a handout on "Lobby
Day". Last Lobby Day went
very well. The next Lobby
Day is March 9, Sara Bisson
will be attending. Upcoming
Lobby Day is April 5. Every
one is i nvited to come
along. The Student ,F orum
. will be providing
transportation and n i g ht's stay.

Thl Fourth ESla11
Read i:t

•••

Thl. Fourth ESla11
Recycle i:t

•••

Thl Fourth ESla11
Page 10

Committee on Commit
tees report: Election Com
mittee will be starting pro
cessing for election for
Student Forum Vice President
position. Voting will be March
1 7, 1995.
Fees Committee had a
meeting March 6. Presented
Chancellor Sargeant with
proposal for tuition increase of
no lower than 4.8% for UMC.
Finance Committee made
a final decision of technology
fee at $250 per ' quarter.
Received information that the
billing date for UMC is a ten
day deadline, whereas the U
of M in the Twin Cities has a
twenty day deadline. The
UMC Business Office is
dicussing possible change to
bring it more in line with Twin
Cities campus.
spring
Information:
activities causes no room for
students to paid during
games. . Monday the 21st of
March there will be a UMC
Campus Master Planning
meeting.
Next
Student
Forum
Executive Meeti"!g is on
MarCh 22.

Buy

TWO
"FREE"

Meetings for
Spring Quarter
Held at 6:00 p.m. in CC 1 31
Wednesday, March 1 5

•

Wednesday, March 29

•

Wednesday, April 1 2

•

Wednesday, April 26

•

Wednesday, May 1 0

All club representatives are
required to attend. The
meetings are also open to all
UMC students, faculty, and
staff members.

At

Regular Price, Get

eSA Open Forum

•

ONE

Selection of Knit Shirts, Active Wear,
Sport Shirts neckwear, socks,
Tails and Regular Sizes

::-S'e,.!t'r'ce. Witl

S'��;=;��::;:;��==

- B R U U N'S
- r:OR M E N

HOURS: M-F 9-8, Thurs. 9-9, Sat.9-5 :30, Sun.

1 2-4

U 01 M lOBBY.DAY

Student Fees Proposal Cor 1 995-96
Chancellor Sargeant has approved the quarterly student
service fee proposal drafted by the Student Fees
Committee. The proposal now goes to the U of M Central
Administration and the Board of Regents for final approval.
The proposal will come before the Regents the week of
March 20-24.
Group/Function

94-95 Fee

Athletics
Cheer Team/Pep Band
Children's Center
Clubs and Organizations
Concerts and Lectures
CSA Forum
Fitness Center
Health Service
Intra murals
Publications
Student Activities
Student Paper--Fourth Estate
Student Union
UMCHE

$33.00
.75
1 .00
2.00
2.25
2.85
16.50
2.00
.65
5.65
'. 50
4.50
1 .05
$72.70
3.50
$76.20

Proposed
95-96 Fee
$33.00
.75
1 .00
2.00
2.50
2.85
1 .00
1 6.50
2.00
.65
5.85
.50
4.50
1 .05
$74. 1 5
3.50
$77.65

The proposed 95-96 fee is an increase of roughly 1 .9% or an
additional $1 .45 per quarter.

"Rock Ihe Capilol"

The University of Minnesota, in a partnership with the state
of Minnesota, will lobby to receive $87.7 million in funding to
help support the University. This will enable the University of
Minnesota, Crookston to remain a leader in affordable post
secondary education now and into the future. We need
everyone's support to show the legislature how important the
University of Minnesota, and especially the Crookston
campus, is to us. Come and "rock the capitol."
WHO:

students, professors and administrators

WHAT:

lobby to support the University

WHERE:

the Minnesota State Capitol

WHEN:

Wednesday, Apri l S, 1 995

The UMC Student Forum will provide transportation and
overnight accomodations for any interested UMC students.
Interested students should contact Sara Bisson by Wed.,
March 22.
If you or your campus group is interested, please
contact :

U . M . C . H . E . Rep. Sara Bisson
Phone: 281 -5208
E-mail: usab004

Campus P . O . Box 1 76
Or contact the Student For�m Office, Bede Hal l.
, . . ..., ..

U MC - SP Olit S
Hockey Team Beats NCHA Champs
Bemidji, �ooks to Enter Their Circle
University, last year's NCHA
. national champions.
This spring, the UMC
The UMC Hockey team Hockey Team will be making
finished their spectacular application into the NCHA
season with only two losses, (National Collegiate Hockey
both of them being in Association). Some of the
overtime.
This was an teams that make up the
excellent record for an NCHA include Bemidji State,
independent team.
Duluth's st. Scholastica, and
One of the team's most . Wisconsin schools--Steven's
notable wins happened to be Point, St. Norbert's, River
against
Bemidji
State Falls, and Lake-Forest.

Dea n Anderson
Staff Writer

UMC HOCKEY RECORD
1994-95 Season Final

Next year should prove to
be an interesting season . . We
wish the team the best of
luck.
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A scene from the Janua'Y 7 alumni IJIIITHI. UMC current team prevllled 8-4.

Feb. 24-25

UMC's goBle, Nathan Pitt, fives his aI to prevant a goal againt hOITHl.
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Lighting Concerns

I

To The Editor,
I am writing to express
my opinion about the lighting
on this campus at night.
Being involved in theater
requires that I leave campus
' late in the evening on several
occasions. I usually park in
the lot behind the library and
Kiehle auditorium. '
There have been times
when I have left and found a
light burned out. Also, along
the tree line it is very dark.
To me this is a very
dangerous situation. We pay
a large amount of money to
attend college, and feeling
secure
on
campus
is
something that we deserve as
students.
--Michelle Trudeau
UMC Student

Do vou have an attitude or
an opinionil
Of cou rse y o u d o . W e a l l d o .
But i f you've g ot someth ing on you r
m i nd , don't wh in e to yo u r roo m m ate .

Write a letter to ThlJ lounh ISla11l.
UMC BOX 999.

Anenlion All Current

Senior PSEOA Siudenls:
Remember to complete an application for
admission if you plan to continue your
education at UMC for the 95-96 academic
year. Applications are available from the
Office of Adm ission, 4 Hill Hall.

The Big Three, Not for Me
Mark Grafstrom

Staff Writer

Automobile

manufacturing

in

America

is

Ford,
corporations.
It has been this
General Motors, and Chrysler.
way for a long time. The reason for this is because
all
three
are
large
corporations.
. Large

controlled

by th ree

main

corporations have power.

Power beyond that of

the law. Any new American car company that has
threatened the "Big Three" has been a concern for
them.
Take DeLoreon for example. He was caught
with a large amount of cocaine at the mexican
border. A large bag was found sitting unhidden in
the trunk of his car. Why was it there? DeLoreon
certainly wasn't that stupid. ' My guess is that it
was planted there to frame DeLoreon. The people
most likely to frame him where the people that
feared him most. The Big Three
The Big Three feared DeLoreon because he
was about to manufacture a car that could ruin
them. A car with a stainless steel body. A car that
would last. Something that the Big Three didn't
want to make.
The Big Three wanted repeat

What the car industry needs is some new
Sure there are all those foreign
competition.
companies. I have come to believe that they're in
cahoots with each other. Why else would they be
building

each

others

designs.

The

foreign

companies are out to get rich too. When I say new

competition I mean a whole new car company. A
car company that builds cars that everyone can
afford .

There is no reason why a car should cost

$20,000. I think it is
car for $3,000 or less.

possible to build and sell a

Just eliminate all the fluff.
Just look at any new car. Look at all the stuff

that serves no purpose but looks.
built like pops cans.

They are also

Look at a new car that has

been wrecked compared to an older car that has
been wrecked. You can see the difference. They
claim that new cars absorb the crash better.
That's a load of bull. They build them like that to
make any little fender bender total-out the car.
A new car for $3,000 is possible but you won't

see the Big Three doing that. They don't care if
you sell your children into slavery. They just want
your money. They have a sort of monopoly on
cars. , That has got to change.

If I had the money I

after about five years so the customer )yould want

would build a no-nonsense car that people could
buy without going into debt. I don't like the big

a new one. This concept made the big three rich.
DeLoren wanted to change this. He would have
done It too, if it wasn't for the dirty stunt someone

three or there foreign cronies. I never, never will
want a new car. They are built weak and they cost
too much. The Big Three is not for me.

buyers.

pulled.

They wanted cars to rust and get shabby
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Special thanks to UMC Media Resoun:;es, UMC Printing,
and the Crookston Daily TImes for their help with
photographs and printing.
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".. FotM1h EatJtIe Is • student-run tlWiSlMper, ..w.d on • I/OIuntNr baIs
by """'" lit the Unlvetslty of M/nnesotll. CtooIcston. It AtWS U • .aoufCe
of � for the CIImpIS
I community u MI u • wice for the atudenta.
The IIttItudes .nd opinions .XfRSS«/ In ".. FouttIt EatJtIe .,. not
necaulfy the opinions held by the � of the Unlve,.., of
MhnescD. CtOOkston.
".. FouttIt e.,.,. 1s publsMd on • monthly �sis (when the UnIve,.., Is In
The tot.I clrr:ulatJon Is 1.200 tlWiSlMl»fS per NIIon. Pt#nting Is
done � the Crookston o.Iy TInJes Publshlng Co. CopIes .,.
� to ourpMron «/vettisefs. UMC .wdenta. faculty Md st.1r.

seaion).

If you Nw My comments. qwstIona. or suggnttona IJbout ".. FotM1h
� MIl .. confeID. ,.... dhct them to the .,.,.."" Edtor lit UIIC
8M .... CIaobbt, lIN 5S718.

Earth Month Not Just
for "Tree Huggers"
Dean Anderson
Staff Writer
Are you interested in saving the world?
Are you
concerned with what kind of world your children will grow up
in? Do you like green grass, clean air, blue water and
skies? I do. I hope you do too.
If you are interested in helping with the 25th Annual
Earth Day Celebration, please contact me, Dean Ande�n,
at UDMA001 (e-mail), or leave a message at 21 8-773-2923.
This year Earth Day falls on Saturday, April 22.
Throughout the entire month of April-Earth Month-there will
be weekly speakers here on campus. The speakers will
discuss various topiCS, from recycling to conservation to
wildlife and its habitat. Flyers and infonnational sheets will .
also be available througout the month.
Look for more Infonnation on Earth Month in the next
few weeks.
Until then, remember to RECYCLE those soda cans,
�'t just throw them In the trash.
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Have you ever slept
with 27 people
in one night?
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S99 over invoice sale on seleci models

'95 Ford Contour, "The World Car For The 21st Century". 4 dr., white, auto, air,
power locks and windows, cruise, AM /FM, STOP O UT TO TEST DRIVE!
'94 Dodge Grand Caravan LE, V6, auto, front & rear air and heat,
loaded, 7 pass. MUST SELL! Less $2,000 rebate or APR of 4.9%.

adjustable seat, loaded. Less $1,000 rebate or APR 4.9%.

�iiiiiii�--"

'94 F150 XLT 4X4, 6 cyl., 5 spd., air, power

locks and windows, tilt, cruise, reg. cab
with step bars, box liner and more! $300

MUST � R C 0 ,,;
SELL! at invoice! ! 8.5% APR or $500 Cash Back.
�':I'.tt:_
commercial rebate to qualified buyers.
'95 Ford Crown Victoria, V8, auto, loaded,

�

R

'95 Ford Windstar Wagon, green, V6, auto, air, 7 pass.,
ABS, front wheel drive . . . STOP O UT AND TEST DRIVE!

'95 Mercury Sable, ch�pagne, V6, auto, power locks and windows, tilt,

cruise, power seat, dual air bags. 8.5% APR or $500 Cash Back.
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Don't Get It!!

�
------ �
UMC Residential Life • UMC Health Services

� '4

t?u:
�
o::�,
t
.
"
I
Get 1 Free!!!

Use your student discount card.

Buy One . . . .

.

� .
.

Free One ! !

"7� u4.1a11-4 1M aft �M41

I
!

I

power seats, ABS power assist steering w /26D pk $1,350 rebat� of APR 4.9%.
"Service Is Our

!1

Best Salesperson "

i
1
i

�

� ..

���IY1�MA� R,�wb�p"you� have"sex' with
someone 'it's� like 'sleeping with every
per$on your partner ever slept with .

'95 Chrysler Concord, 4 dr., V6, auto, tilt, cruise, power locks and windows,

,

!

, , I ",10;.

(SP=Sexual Partner)

••••

SpriJ:IgINTo ..A..ct10.D. HERE !!!

'95 Plymouth Grand Voyager LE, V6, auto, green, 7 pass.,
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2 East,

Crookston

1 995

(800) 584-9230

Neon Sport Coupe

281-1338

-
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U MC ' SP OfitS
Men's BB : A Season of Growth

BCllon ey Bil l's

"WHERE FOLKS ARE FOLKS"

Pazn..il:y R.e.�au.raD:C
� de ';UtNt ';�
Breakfast & Lunch Specials and Dinner

-Take O'ut Orders 281 -9922
423 N . Mai n , C rookston

UMC MEN'S BASKETBAll RECORD '
94-95 Season Final

Nov;

at Bemidji State U

19

at Northem State Tourney
Northern State U
Aberdeen . SO

Nov. 25-26
Nov. 25
Nov. 26

1 08

92
74

117
.
81

81
1 02

97
115

. at University of Winnipeg
Mayville State U

1

Oec. 3

at University of Mary

Dec. 6

at Valley City State U

be¢. 8
Dec.

71

Moorhead State U

Nov. 29
Dec.

SCORES

UMC Competitor
88
76

87

< C()lIege of St. Scholastica 1 07
·· · · Ouh:ith . M N ·
University of Minn .--Morris

10

Oec. 1 4 {

Minot Stale University ·

Dec. 21

at Mankato State U

b,c. 28 '

..• DiCkinson

Oec. 29

·

State U

Jan.

at Jamestown College

5
.)8",. 7 <><
Jan. 1 0

I..lri iverSity o(Winnipeg

at U Wisconsin--Stout

Jan> 1 f > «

af O Wisonsin--Ri'v'er f7alls

Jan.

at Southwest State U
Marshall. MN

16

Jah.2$ ••••• •• ..<·.
.

.

Jan. 28

Jijh. 3Q
Feb. 5

82

115
75
81

68
85

1 00

. 88

93

70 ··.·.

74

18

overall 31 percent.
In the third game in three
days. UMC came up a little
short losing to Northland
led
college 64-53. Booker ·
UMC with 1 4 pOints, and five
players scored in the 6-8
range.
Yutrzenka was held to 6
pOints as his shadow didn't let
him see ·the ball too much.
The senior played well on
defense and hauled down
. some rebounds for the team .
H e leaves the team with the
school career scoring record
as a sophomore. and on a 91 7 season.
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Men's
UMC
The
basketball team ended the
year with a 2-1 weekend road
trip. defeating Mount Senario
81 -70 on Feb. 1 7. St.
Scholastica 86-73 on Feb. 1 8.
Northland
to
losing
and
College of Ashland. Wiscon
sin . 64-53 on Feb. 1 9.
The Mount Senario game
was a good defensive effort.
rebOunding against the taller
UMC led 49-35 at
Saints.
halftime an.d connected well
at the free-throw line. Marlon
Bankston led UMC with 1 7

points and 1 1 assists. Jason
Yutrezenka had 1 6 points and
hit four 3-pointers. Lorenzo
Bronson added 1 4 pOints and
three assists.
Saturday
the
night
Trojan's again rallied to take a
86-73 victory.
Bankston
scored a game high 22 points
and grabbed 1 1 rebounds.
1 8. Chris
had
Bronson
and
11.
with
Neuman
Yutrzenka had 1 0.
Otis
Booker had a strong game
with 1 1 assists. five rebounds
and three steals.
UMC shot 48 percent for
the
game
while
St.
Scholastica shot
for an

50 ··

> 94 <
92

. it MOl.ihf $Emari() college}

Nicky Demarais

Staff Writer

86 OT

. i JameStown College ' .} ) ' ? < 66
72
Mount Senario College
Ladysmith. WI

F��;11f

67

1 00

87

jif. Mayviihf State··· U.
·
at Minot State University

1 00

' 77

81

. Vailey city State U

82

79

69

Minot State University

Jart 3

67

72

Senior Jason Yutrzenk had a great season. Yutrzenka is seen here making a shot at "!e home game vs. Mount
Senario. Wisconsin. He scored 16 points on the February 17 rematch at Mount Senano.
.

at St. Scholastica
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UMC's Metfon Banlcaton, SNII ".,. scoring at a home game against Jamestown CoIege, scored a game high 22
pOInts 1/1 the t=ebnJa'Y 18 game at st. Scholastica ln Duluth. The UMC Men's Basketbal Team won that game 86-73.
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Despit e Tough Season , UMC

Wome n Learne d Much

The
A

Trop ical Tan

Touch of the Tro p ics in Minnesota
See us for all your tanning needs
Also check out our New Fitness Center!

I ncluding:

�

Exe rc i s e B ik e s

�

S t a i rc l i mb e r s

�

Treadmi 1 1 s

Let us help you feel fit, relaxed,confident
and looking great, just in time for spring!
.

Nicky Demarais

The
UMC
Women's
basketball team ended their
.first four-year season on the
road with a pair of losses.
The first 77-62 loss to Mount
Senario on Feb. 1 7 , and the
second loss from nothing
short of a rugby match w�th
S1. Scholastica on Feb. 1 8.
In the Mount Senanp
game, WMC led by as many
as 1 0 pOints, but came up,
short with poor shooting in the l
second half. Amy Blackmun \
led the team with 1 7 points \
I

I

�
t

3-pointers.
five
hitting
Chrissy Nettum also added on
Sarah Olson
1 2 pOints.
scored 1 0 pOints and had nine
Nettum
while
rebounds,
added eight.
The next night out was
some great action, that is, if
you were watching Saturday
I credit St.
night football.
Scholastica for their tough
defense, but I discredit the
stripes for their lack of control
over the game.
St. Scholastica shot 52
game
the
for
percent
including 50 percent in 3 pointers. In short, the Saints
were hot. the Trojan's not.

North Main
Crookston 281-5559

UMC WOMEN'S BASKETBAll RECORD
94-95 Season Final

Top photo: UMC's Sarah Olson shoots and scoras.
Bottom photo: Chrissy Nettum scoras two for UMC.

Staff Writer

Stop in Today/
120

Chrissy Nettum led team with
1 8 pOints and Blackmun
added 1 1 .
Nettum also
1 1 boards, with
grabbed
Olson, Demarais, and Vis
getting 6.
The UMC women finishe
the season with one win, the
only game in which they shot
45 percent.
With that statistic in mind,
the women's team is already
gearing up for next year
starting a weight training and
So take
shooting program.
heart until next year when the
swishing sound will prevail
over the iron.

. . . .... . ..... . . .
.·

SCORES

UMC Competitor
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Feb.

18

at Minot State U

55

86

At S1. Scholastica

47

96

�
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UMC ' SlIolPts
UMC Riding TeaDl l)oes Well on First National Outing
Nicky Demarais

Staff Writer

On
January
28, the
University
of
Minnesota's
Equestrian Team traveled 1 8
hours to Muncie, Indiflna, to
partiCipate in UMC's first ever
I HSA com petition.
for
stands
I HSA
I ntercollegiate Horse Show
Association. This is the first
year that UMC has had a
chance to take part in this
competition. It is made up of
various equestrian schools
and clubs all over the US at
the collegiate level where
riders from any riding level
compete against- riders of
their same skill.
UMC is in Zone 6, Region
2 that is also made up of: Ball
State
University,
Indiana
State
U niversity,
I ndiana

U niversity, Purdue University,
Taylor University and the
University of Notre Dame to
name a few. You should also
be aware that some of these
colleges boast enrollments of
over 22,000 students.
On this chilly January
day, the I HSA team competed
in a hunt seat show that had
over
200
riders
well
partiCipating. Of the 1 2 UMC '
riders that competed , 1 0
placed.
Then on Sunday, January
29, UMC traveled to Purdue
University and again placed
well.
The results are as
follows:
Chuckie Raguse 6,6.
Jonathon Holland 5.
Nicky Demarais 1 ,2.
Juli Olson 5.

UMC Fast·Pitch Soltball
Schedule

April

1

at Mayville State University
Mayville, ND

Am'y Elton 4.
Val Nowacki 5,4.
Michelle Becker 5,5.
Melissa Cave 4,2.
Tricia Robinso n 6.
April Johnson 5,4.
Callie Sordah l 7.
UMC was not able to form
a complete team as there was
not a rider in an over fences
class.

However, on February 25,
the UMC Stock Seat team
tied , for High Point Team!
Their second snow resulted in
Third Place out ot the seven
teams. Jonathon Holland tied
for reserve high point rider.
The show was held at Ball
State University and the
results are as follows:
Jonathon Holland 1 , 3.
Holland (pattern) 5,4.
Tasha Anderson 3, 6.

UMC BASEBAll SCHEDUlE
All dates will feature two 7-inning games unless otherwise noted

April

1

1 :00 & 3:00 p.m.

at Bemidji State University
Bemidji, MN

1 :00 p.m.

Nicky Demarais 1 , 5.
Katie Johnson 1 , 3.
Valerie Nowacki 1 , 1 .
Mikka Vondal 1 ,6.
Melissa Cave 1 , 5.
Callie Sordahl 4 - .
Coaching the Stock Seat
team is Tami Lewis, and
Melissa Hower coaches the
Hunt Seat team.
It was quite a shock to
some of the teams that a
small schoo! like UMC could
come in and place so well.
They were also quite shocked
with the team's enthusiasm as
well as our loud cheering.
A
Purdue
University
equestrian was noted as
statinQ, "That Minnesota team
is sure going to be hard to
beat, and they'�are all such a
nice bunch ofpeople." Which
is exactly what ' we want to
convey.
UMC' travels to Indiana
again for three back to back
sho�s '6n March 1 8 and then
�gain to two stock shows on
.
Good luck UM
April 1 .
�
OOOOOO f
YAHO
and
Riders

�

May 7

May 6

at Northland Community College
Thief River Falls, MN

NOON
\'

at Itasca Community College Tournament

Grand Rapids, MN

Times TBA
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Campus Ministry,
It Does A Body Good!
Collette Conati

Guest Writer

The Myth of St. Patrick
The legends of St. Patrick's activities in I reland are
numerous. Ordered to I reland by the Pope around 420 a.d.,
St. Patrick is credited with converting the entire country to
Chris.tianity through his use of the shamrock (a three-leafed
clover) to explain the mystery of the Holy Trinity.
The most famous legend is the story that st. Patrick
drove all of the snakes out of Ireland. When he ordered the
snakes into the sea, one of the older reptiles refused to
- obey. st. Patrick made -a box and invited the serpent to
enter, pretending it was a place for the creature to rest. The
serpent argued that it was too small, and evenfually the
serpent entered the box to prove his point. At that moment,
St. Patrick closed the lid a nd threw the box containing the
last snake into the sea. .
From The Facts on File Encyclopedia of World

4 Legends

Myths an

The Truth About St. Patrick
"Patrick wasn't I rish; he was Welsh-Italian. His name
wasn't Patrick, it was Succat. He wasn't the first missionary
sent to I reland--that was st. Palladius. . And there were never any snakes in - the country of Ireland to begin with. But
aside from that, everything you know about St. Patrick is
true."
From Saints Preserve Us!
Sean Kelly and Rosemary Rogers, authors
�
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UMC Discount on Medications
& All Purchases.

EAG LE
and

RexaLI DRUG �
H a l l m a rk S h op �
.

.

Open 7 days a week. Until 8 p.m., M-F;
9 a.m. to 6 p�m. on Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sun.
101 West 2nd St., Crookston 281-3700
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UMC offers a unique
opportunity to its students in
the form of Cooperative
This
Campus
Ministry.
Campus Ministry doesn't try to
convert anyone. If anything,
it affirms your beliefs, your
faith.
values,
yOLl'
Cooperative Campus Ministry
is about Faith.
Faith in God, faith in
yourself and faith in your
future. You don't have to be
any 'one' religion. Campus
Ministry invites everyone to
come
together,
to
form
comm unity,
to
grow,
to
strengthen relationships and
broaden your horizons.
Every other Wednesday
night students gather for
Campus Ministry upstairs in
Bede Hall in the Campus
Ministry
office,
(cleverly

hidden) over the Post Office.
The
night
is
spent
in
fellowship, an exchange of
ideas, and having some fun.
The
key
component
is
offering one another the
environment of acceptance
and of being at home, away
from home.
Board games are popular,
line dancing, pool and fooz
ball competitions, sometimes
a walk outside, a snow ball
fight (in season) and hot
chocolate to top the evening.
A Covenant Group meets
the other Wednesday nights.
They have dinner together in
CC 1 31 off the Trojan Inn,
and the evening is spent in
almost a retreat experience.
Students are challenged
to look inside themselves and
get in touch with their true
feelings. They are invited to
create realistic goals, and
experience new ways of

problem soiving that they
might not have thought about.
a
make
students
The
covenant with one another.
What is said at this meeting
stays there and everyone is
encou�ged to be open,
honest loving and kind.
What about you? You
came UMC for an education,
to broaden your horizons,
aren't you missing out when
you don't seek to know
Campus
yourself better. '
Ministry invites you, whenever
you can come, whatever
church you belong to. Bring
voices,
your guitar, your
yourselves, you won't be
sorry, there is something for
everyone, just ask those who
have been there, and if you
have made a TEC (Teens
Encounter Christ), where are
you? Hey, no doubt about it,
Campus Ministry does a body
good ! ! !

BUY ONE

�GE T ONE

-

FREE TRIAL PAIR Ciba NewVues® Pisposable

Contacts. Choose from eye enhancing tints or clear. PLUS...
Save $10 when you purchase two multipacks of Ciba NewV� Soft
Contact Lenses (Softcolors or clear) for disposable wear. AS for deIails.

,

FREE CIBA QuickCARE™ Lens Care Solution Kit with Trial Offer!

EYE EXAMS AVAn.ABLEBY DOCTOR c:J. OPTOMEIRY
Eyeglass purchases lnc:Iude complete frame and Ie".... l.Mw
opdons, enhancements, lrea1ments are eXIra. Some reetric:dona
apply. Safely, IpOtIS and dearancecl priced frame. not Included.
No other dIscounll apply• Trial conlllCt oller II good crit follow
ing 8 conlllCt lens exam. EXIIIIII _ not inctuded.

Midwest Vision

------cetJters
,

Crookston ' 281 -2033 1

_

_
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For the Health of It: ' Imagine 3 ,5'0 0

Swimm.ing Pools Fille d . with Alcohol
Effects of Alcohol Use on G rade Point Average

Stacey Grunewald

UMC Student Health Nurse

12

CuttiIJ9 · e�g eX
1 13" North 'Main
Crookston, MN
Phone: 28 1-500 1

1 0.87

10
At most schools drinking
is taken for granted as a part
.$..lon QOurs:
Number of 8
of college life.
Alcohol , is
Alcoholic
6
Monday-Friday 8:30 ,a . m .-8:30 p . m .
common, accepted, and even
Drinks
Saturday 8:30 a . m. -5:00 p . m . '
legal for those 21 and over.
per Week
4
Just how common is it?
2
Some surveys indicate
o
that nearly 3 out of 4 college
D or F
B
C
A
students will drink alcohol
Grade Point Average (GPA)
,
next month.
A Harvard
School of Public Health study
violence, but it can contribute
Just how much alcohol
indicated that 44% of college
students had reported binge . are college students drinking? tQ an atmosphere where
Impaired
anything goes.
drinking in the past 2 weeks. A very conservative estimate
and
lowered
Binge drinking is defined as is that the ' average college judgment
gulping five drinks in a row for age student consumes over inhibitions make it easier to
NELSON :hA:OTORSOF C R O O K "TO N . I N C .
men and four in a row for 34 gallons of alcohol per year. force sex on an unwilling
H IGHWAY 75 SOUTH. CROOKSTON. MINN ESOTA 56716
.
P H O N E (210) 201·1925
women on at least one The annual consumption of partner.
The most serious health
alcoholic beverages by all
occasion.
consequence of alcohol abuse
is death.
Alcohol related
The annual consumpUon of alcoholic
automobile accidents are one
beverages by all college students in the
of the most common causes
of death for young adults. In
United States totals over 430 million
one study two out of every
three undergraduates admit
Jlallons. To visualize this imagine 3,500
-ted
to
driving
while
Olvmpic-sized swimming pools filled with
intoxicated. Serious injuries
Tire SeNice
can often occur, and often the
various IVpes of alcohol.
Gaso!ine
victims
include
innocent
college students in the United bystanders as well as the
An even more startling
Hiway 2 Ea st Crookston
States totals over 430 million drinkers themselves.
statistic is that almost 4% of
gallons.
To. visualize this
the college . population drinks
Let's consider academic
imagine 3,500 OlympiC sized consequences.
daily. This heavier drinking
Numerous
swimming pools filled with studies have shown the
pattern
among
college
various types of alcohol. And negative relationship between
students versus the non
that would only last for one college
college population is in sharp
grades
and
the
year.
contrast to other drugs such
amount of alcohol consumed . .
So how does this affect Some estimates are that
as marijuana, crack, cocaine,
The UMC Music-Theater
you?
What
are
the alcohol is a factor in 34% of
or even cigarettes. Alcohol-
Department will present the
consequences
of
alcohol all academic problems and
the one drug that causes the
two-act comedy "Restless in
abuse?
'Alcohol
has
a
direct 25% of all dropouts.
most problems on college
Peace"
on
Wednesday,
affect on your behavior:
campus--is also the drug most
The biggest question is:
Thursday, Friday, and Sat
judgment
is
impaired, when does drinking become a
often
abused by college
urday May 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2, and 1 3,
perception
is
weakened, problem for you? If alcohol
students.
at 7:30 p.m.
in
Kiehle
inhibitions are lowered, and creates recurrent problems in
Just what exactly is it
Auditorium.
all too often aggressive and any part of your life--school,
about the college environ
UMC students starring in
behaviors
are health, work, social life--then
ment that puts you more at · hostile
also wants to
this
production
will
be
visit
his
increased. This contributes to perhaps it is time to seek
risk for alcohol abuse?
It
Michelle
Trudeau,
Cara daughter, Cindy, but she has
violent behavior, fights, and help. If you believe that you
could be that most young men
Pester, Jeremy Bartosh, Rick turned into a greedy spoiled
assaults. Vandalism is often or someone you love has a
and women are at a point in
Besser,
Jennifer
brat.
Ralston,
another result.
Everybody drinking problem, you can call
their'lives where risk taking is
Korey Hegreberg, and Mark
Each character has a
loses when alcohol related your
not all that uncommon.
It
local
Alcoholics
Grafstrom .
motive to kill someone, and
Reduced priced
destruction happens. Repair Anonymous, Glenmore Re
could be peer pressure and
student tickets will be avail as the murder plots unravel,
costs
contribute
an covery Center or stop by
to
the need to belong. It could
able.
the audience is left guessing
increase
in
tuition
and Student Health for help.
be that college students and
This play revolves around who will survive what seems
housing costs.
U niversity
campuses
are
the character Fred, who to be an impossible situation.
Date rape is also directly Statistica' information obtained from:
major targets of the alcohol
makes an appearance after
Be sure to come out and
industry.
It could be the ' related to alcohol use on Alcohol Practices, PoIcies, and
being
"dead"
for
support
five
years,
your student actors by
campus. In one study 70% of Potentials
cultural
tradition
of
the
'o nly to find that his best friend attending this outstanding pro
of American Coleges and Universities,
acquaintance rapes involved an OSAP White Pater by Lewis D.
University. In all likelihood it
has married his wife. Fred duction.
the use of alcohol. That is not Eigen, Ed, D.
is a combination of these
to imply that alcohol use will
factors as well as . many
always
lead ' to
sexual
others.
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·Val'iety·
Decorative Stenciling and Space Travel:
I ran for about six hours before I

collapsed against a junked out car next

Mark Grafstrom

Staff Writer

It was a tough decision, but it had
to be made. The kitchen looked horrid.
No-body wanted to spend another
minute there. The kitchen just lacked
the qualities that we were looking for.
.
Some-thing had to be done.
First I needed a plan. Should I
totally rebuild the kitchen? No, that
takes too much time and effort. Paint
it? No, too messy. Then it hit us. Why
don't I stencil the walls? I knew it was
a Iongshot, but it was the only way.
The first thing I had to do was
plan the operation. I went down to the
local craft store <to gather information
about the fine points of stenCiling. The
lady at the store was very helpful. She
sold me a book with numerous designs.
As I walked home, I pondered the fact
that out of the hundreds of designs in
the book I had to pick just one.
It took me days, but I finally picked
the ideal design. It was simple but in
its own little way it brought out the
happi� I knew I was' looking for.
However, the joy of picking out the
perfect design did little to prepare me
for the next challenge. The paint.
Paint. What color? What kind?
For such
It was all so confusing.
decisions I was unprepared. I was
about to chuck the whole idea, but then
I thought of a way to help me decide:
fasting in the mountains. That's the
ticket. I will just run around in the
forest naked for a week or so without
eating. Maybe I'll have a vision' or
something. So I dropped a weekend
feeder in the fish tank and took off
running.
The mountains were father away
than I thought. I was beginning to get
really tired, but I pushed on and on
never stopping. The only thought in
mind was "Get to the mountains, Get to
the mountains.·

to the freeway. I was just lying there
looking up at the stars thinking "I'm not
in the mountains, I'm not in the
mountains." Just then the stars formed
a gigantic face in the heavens, and it
started to speak.
"You called," said the face.
"Who are you, " I said.
"Your vision, stupid, I thought you
were going to meet me in the
mountains,," replied the face.
"Sorry" I said.
o what do you want with mer
asked the face.
"I need to pick out some paint," I
said.
"Your asking the wrong person,
buddy," replied the face.
"Come on, you are my last hope,"
I pleaded, "If you can't help me who
canr
"That's easy." said the face, �Just
ask your local helpful hardware man."
After I came to the next morning, I
remembered what the great face tlad
said, and after I quick trip home to get
some clothes, I made my way to t.he
hardware store.
The guy at the hardware store
was helpful. He showed me a large
rack of spray enamels of many different
colors They were pretty colors. They
first dazzled me and then confused me. . .
"There are so many colors I said,
"which one should I use?
"You're stenciling your kitchen:
rightr the hardware guy asked.
"Yeah, that's right, my kitchen," I
replied.
"What colors are in,YOur kitchenr
the guy asked.
"Mostly bluish," I answered.
"What bluer the guy asked.
Oh man, if nothing else could go
wrong, and then this happens. I was
about to chuck it all again, but then I
saw a box of crayons on a clearance
rack. I picked up the box and ripped it
,

S
"

.

Joline's Tropical Fish
& Pet Supplies

,"

�

colorS.' This
is going to be easy.
Soon enough I found the colors of
my kitchen. I bought the paint and the
crayons (the guy made me buy the
crayons, the prick) and went home.
The instructions in the book were
easy to follow and soon enough I had
beautiful stencils covering the walls of
my kitchen.
All the decisions and
pitfalls had been conquered, and it was
all worth it. I was finally happy again.

open . All right! Sixty-four

II
It was a tough decision, but it had
to be made. � was sick of living on
earth. I didn't want to spend another
minute there. It just lacked the qualities
I was looking for. Something had to be
done.
First I needed a plan. Should I
just take over the planet? No, that
would take too much time and effort.
Kill myself? No, too messy.
Then it hit me. I'll just go to
I knew it was a
another planet.
longshot, but it had to be done. The
first thing I had to do was plan the
operation. I went to the local library to
gather the fine points of space travel.
The lady at the library was very
helpful. She let me borrow numerous
rocketry,
physics,
about
books
astronomy, and the like.
I read day and night and finally
read all the books I was happy that I
had learned all there was to be known
However, my
about space travel .
happiness didn't prepare me for my
next challenge: Theory.
Theory. Most of the things known
about other planets and how to get :
there was theory. So many theories.
. Which one should I believe, It was all
so confusing.
I was about to get the shotgun
and end It all, and then it hit me. Why
don't I figure out my own theory by
rneditation? That's the ticket. So I sold
mY house and car, traveled to China,
became a Buddhist monk, and took up
Kung Fu.
BeIng a monk was very helpful. I
learned to develop my mind and body.
After years of meditating I finally had
unlocked the mysteries that hindered
me in the past. Through thought I had
of
points
fine
the
discovered
.

inter-dimensional
and
teleportation
travel. Although I knew that I could tear
open a portal into another dimension
any time I wanted to, one obstacle
stood In my way: Compassion.
Compassion. If I were to tear
open and rip In space on earth, I would
also tear the earth in two, killing
everyone and everything that lived on it.
I. had to get out into space somehow.
. The only way to do this was to
revert to the primitive practice of using
a vehicle to get me there. I had to
figure out a plan to steal fh:e Saturn five
rocket stored at Cape Kennedy.
After a couple of days I had
devised a plan and I made my way to
America to steal the rocket. My plan
went off beautifully, and pretty soon I
was a million miles from earth in the

·sorry, no further discount on
sale items and dog or cat food,

dead of space.

After years of training and thought
I was finally able to rip a hole in space.
I teleported to a planet of primitive
people and I was their god. All of the
decisions and pitfalls had finally been
conquered. I was finally at one with my
own mind.
There we were: me and my mind
sitting together in hyperspace drinking
strawberry
burning
and
Fresca
incense. The Fresca was flat, but we
didn't mind. We just sat there and
talked about the good old days.
Indeed , breaking the bounds of reality
can be fun. Just make sure you have a
lot of Fresca and incense. Studying
decorative stenciling doesn't hurt either.

Because one-th i rd of

Trop ical fish since 1974

UMC Students; use your student
discount card for 10% om ! *

COlll p arison

.

Moorhead State U n i versity
.

stud ents a re tran sfe rs,

w�

lII a ke it easy for you .
..

111 112 North Main
P. O. Box 404
Crookston, MN 56716
(218) 281-7333
J0 line 0 Ison Owner-
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•

Hassle-free transfer of credit and free credit evaluation

•

Qualifying graduates of community college programs receive
scholarships of $750 for GPAs 3.8-4.0; or $500 for GPAs 3.5-3.79

•

•

Preregister for fall semester with currently enrolled students
MSU offers more than 90 majors, and over 3,600 classes are offered
through the Tri-College University

Moorhead State...just the right size
•

Small classes (average faculty/student ratio- l : 1 8)

•

Metropolitan opportunities Gobs, entertainmen"t, shopping)

•

A healthy and safe campus and community (ranked the fifth most
livable city by MoneY magazine)

For more inror�tion, call MSU Admissions at 1-800·593-7246.

Valliety
.

"

LET ME IN !

A Tale of Two Hltch-hikers
Doug Ellefson

Staff Writer

Vacation with American Hiking
Society
American Hiking Society

News Release

The American Hiking Society (AHS) would like to take
you on vacation . AHS is looking for people who want to
as
combine a vacation of excitement and fun with hard work
.
a part of the Volunteer Vacations Program.
Volunteer Vacations sends teams of volunteers into the
back country, where they spend a ten day "vacation" on
projects ranging from trail maintenance in Texas to bridge
building in Wyoming.
I n previous years AHS has sent an average of 350
volunteers in t�? ms of 1 0-12, worki�g in locations ranging
.
from the HawaIIan Islands to the Admiralty Islands in the
Alaskan Pacific. Other volunteers have headed for the
forests of New Hampshire, California, Montana or Arizona.
Most worksites are in remote primitive areas.
"Volunteers should be experienced hikers, 1 8 years of
age or older, who are comfortable in these settings and are
physically able to backpack and work hard," says AHS's
Susan Henley. "Host agencies provide · safety equipment,
tools, and women's compensation insurance. Supervision
may be provi�ed by the agency host, but at some sites by
AHS trained crew leaders.·
$ince 1 979 Volunteer Vacations have helped make some
of the country's most spectacular recreation areas safer and
"Volunteer Vacations have been
more accessible.
especially popular with adult outdoor enthusiasts of all ages
who want to give something back for the enjoyment they
.
have re�lve� from the outdoors," says Henley. There is SI
$50 registration fee , payable along - with the application .
A�though most trips are offered in t h e summer, there are
winter, spring, and fall projects as well.
VolUnteer Vacations schedule of trips and application
Contact AHS
forms are now available upon request.
Volunteer Vacations, P.O. Box 201 60, Washington, D.C.
20041-2160: I nformation may also be requested by calling
703-31 9-0084. Please leave your name " address and
information being requested.
Th� �merican Hiking Society is a national, nonprofit
.
organ lza�lon dedl�ted to preserving and expanding
.
.
While prom_oting the benefits of hiking and
Amenca s trails,
trails.

PLEASE
RECYCL E
THIS ISSU.E
OF THE
FOURTH ESTATE

Last Sunday, driving on
my way back from Grand
Forks, I had an interesting
experience. I was alone, and
maybe that is why this ordeal
affected me in the way that it
did. I was relaxing while
listening to a story on public
radio, when I noticed two
figures up ahead in the
.
distance.
As I drew closer I was
able to make out the forms of
two men standing on the side
of the road . Each had a duffel
bag and one of the men was
holding something in his
hand. I drew closer and was
able to make out the word
. "Crookston", scribbled on a
dirty envelope. I drove by and
was aole to make eye contact
with the man holding the sign.
I. passed- the men - and
found myself slowing and
pulling onto the shoulder.
What was I doing? I had only
picked up mayb.e two other
hitchhikers in my life, and
they were standing next to
stalled cars. Now these two
were a different story. They
had been on the road for
some time. I could tell by the
hair on their faces as I
watched them in the rearview
mirror, running towards my
car.
I opened ' the passenger
door and flipped the seat
forward to let the taller of the
two men into the back seat.
They sat themselves quietly,
and I was the first to speak.
What do you say to two men
who look like the haven't slept
for weeks. Well, "Going to
Crooksto n, eh? Great city! " is
what I said. "Bemidji is where
we're going,· the man in the
front seat replied. .
. I asked the guy in the
fron� seat if he had any good
stones to tell me. ' He turned
slowly and let IT)e into his
head vi � his evil looking eyes,
and said nothing. This guy
was fucking scary! He turned

scenario and caused me to
again and stared off into the
After some . freak out over absolutely
empty fields.
nothing.
more small talk, which mainly
I pulled into town and
consisted of me asking three
headed for the first gas
or four questions without
answers, I gave up and sat station I could see which
turned out to be S.A. I told
quietly.
these guys I needed gas and
I figured these guys were
had to get going to pick up my
just glad to be off their feet
dad right across tOwn . I told
and weren't really into talking.
them they were pretty much in
That's OK, I could understand
that. But what if it was the center of town and should
something else. We drove in ' be able to find another ride
easy. What happened next
silence for about five m inutes
amazed me. The hand
simply
until I broke it once again. I
I had pictured coming at me
asked if they were cold and
wanted me to turn the heat with a knife or a g!.Jn, was
extende d to me. "Thanks
up. No reply. Now I was
man, we really appreCiate
scared as hell.
your help."
What if these guys were
I shook hands with the
going ov�r the plan they had
.
I thought was going to
man
in their heads, I began to get
take my life, and he got out of
that adrenaline buzz that
my car. The guy in the back
comes with being frightened. I
quickly without
out
filed
looked to the man sitting next
saying a word . I got out and
to me. What was it that made
made my, way to the pump,
him so scary. Was if the
"You guys take care ! " I yelled
silence he chose, or was it the
"Yeah.
Thanks
to them.
cuts on his face and the
again ! " they replied.
stitches above his, left eye?
This small fifteen minute
I began to plan out my
experience is something that
strategy so that I would be
will stick with me forever. I
prepared when they decided
shared my life with two
to move in · on me. I was
complete strangers, and they
scared because the guy in the
in turn shared theirs. I was
back seat was sitting over far
to tag two men as
able
enough fa be out of my sight
'
conniving murderers without
in the mirror.
even giving them a chance. I
I had my punches and my
was rather disappOinted in
eye-pokes all orchestrated
.
myself for actin g the way I
when the water towers of
.
did. It was not the color of
' to vl·ew.
Crookston came I· n
their skin, the way they
What a relief, at least now if
dr�ssed, or even what they
they stabbed me, stole my car
said.
It was the exact
and left me to die, l Wouldn't
have all that far to crawl. I o �posite, it was what they
had planned to tell them the didn't say. Silen ce and my
seven dollars in my front crazy overactive mind was
pocket was all I had , but I what scared me the most.
If you ever find yourself in
really had four hundred in my
a
Similar
Situat ion, do yourself
d
to
t.
Gran
had
gone
I
walle
a favor. Try not to think too
Forks to buy a bike.
I had begun to regret much.
doing my good deed for the
day and stopping for these
two guys. But they really had
done nothing to make me
scared, except nothing. Their
nothing was what
dOing
scared me the most. My mind
entire
this
created
had
•
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The creative, bizarre and generally fictitious section of th� student newspaper of the University of Minnesota,. Crookston

Who 's Your Favo rite Bra�.y:?·
.'

.

Marlene Raddatz

Alice
·She dates Sam the butcher:
Dean Anderson

Sam the Butcher
-He really knows
deliver meat.·

Tonia Sperr

how

to

Cindy
-I like the way she talks and
her curly hair:

Ivan Reinke

Bobby
-He's cool."

MR. COLLEGE

AMERICA'S FUNNIEsr Q&A COlUMN

BY ANTHONY IlU8INO, JIl.

MR. COLLEGE LEAPS COURAGEOUSLY INTO THE tOTH CENTURY!
You can

OCNV

reach me by e-mail on America Online at the address below!

Q. Dear Mr. College; I have a problem with my

roommate. She comes in at tvvo in the morning
and starts talking on the phone. She knovvs I have

c lasses early in the morning and does it anyway.

Brian Frank

Jan
-She stayed off drugs long
enough to · be a normal
person:

Mark G rafstrom

Peter
-He was slightly warped but
groovy nonetheless.·

How can I tell her to stay off the phone without

Lafayetre, LA
A. Dear Anonymous: BdQl'e I answer this,
being the bitch-Anonymous,

Molly Diers

Bobby
-He's cute and his inventio ns
were awesom e, especia lly the
volcan o."

you'd better have a look at the following

question which arrived on the same day I
received your letter.

Q. Dear Mr. College: I have a problem with my roommate. When I come
in at tvvo in the morning and start talking on the phone, she wakes up. It's
very distracting, and I find it hard to concentrate on my conversation.
How can I tell her to sleep more soundly without being the bitch?
Anonymous 's Roommate, Lafayette, LA
A. Dear Anonymous & Anonymous's Roommate: eOINeIDENSE?!
Maybe ... but I don't think so. How you two crazy kids need to find

.a

way to resolve your differences.. May I suggest a good ole'

fashioned battle to the death. It's very decisive, and the winner gets
her own room !

Q. Dear Mr. Coileg� What's your favorite "Bracly Bunch" episode?
Brady Guy, Washington, DC
A. Dear Guy: It's a toss up between � episode where Greg and Peter
get liquored up and shave the dog, or that wacky two-parter when

Marcia gets pr�gnant with Davy Jones' baby.

Marcus Meiners

Marsha
-Nice, tan body."
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HEY! DOHT FORGET ABOUT THE MR. COLLEGE QUESnON CONtlST!
The best question I recer.:e this semester is worth $ 1 001 Send your
questions to: Mr. College • P.O. Box 30094 • 8ett)esda, MD • 20824-0094
OR I-MAIL ME ON AN.,CA ONUII' Aft mcollegeOaol.com
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Short Fi�tion :

Sir Malco Dl's Quest

"Because He Cared"

. by:

By Shelby Joy Rich
The forest was cold and damp as the young boy
climbed over the fallen trees with their deep roots still
implanted into the ground. The dark deep forest was like a
long tunnel that ' one could only get through by slowly
feeling their way along step by step. Sir Malcom looked up
trying to catch a glimpse of moonlight through the he�vy
mass of branches that covered his night sky. Carrying
nothing but the torn clothes on his thin, naked body; he
crawled and climbed was way through the harsh
forest.
He was in search of The Land of Wise.
"I have traveled for days, and for what?" he asked
himself. Sir Malcom squinted his eyes in hope of seeing
an end to the deep, dark forest. But there was no end in
sight, no sign .of the trees lessening, or he d �rkness being
pierced by the light of the day. "Oh h h, he Sighed, " may
never find an end to this deep dark forest! Where IS my
light? Where is my hope of finding The Land of Wise?" h�
cried as he leaned his back up against a tall, old tree. Sir
Malcom slithered down the side of the old tree and sat in a
ball at its large roots. He lay his. weary head onto his lap
and began to sob.
"My dear boy! What's seems to be the matter," a low
toned, old voice inquired.
Sir Malcom jumped to his feet and turned around,
nearly losing his balance. He stepped back and took a
long hard look at the old tree.
" I ask you again, my child, what seems to be the 
matter."
"Oid . . . did . . . I hear you correctly? Oh my mind
must be going by the long journey! Oid I . . . just hear you
speak?· ask Sir Malcom.
"Of course you did my child! Who did you think it was
. . . a bush? . . . the ground you are standing upon right
now?· the wise old tree said joyfully, yet sarcastically.
"But, Sir Malcom couldn't find the words to fill what
was taking place in his !)'lind.
·Oh come now, little one, I'm not that scary, on the
contrary, I am quite distinguished in my oId age. Now
what was it I heard you say you were looking for?·
Sir Malcom straightened his back, stood still and
stared at the old tree, "I, in fact, am looking for The Land
of The Wise. I was sent in search of the land to find a cure
to all the sorrow in my homeland. "
"And where might that be, my dear fellow? the tree
ask.
"The Land of Troubled Hears, Sir,· replied Sir Malcom
with his head held high although his words were of
despair.
And what is it you call yourself, my lad? Hmmmm?
"I sir, am Sir Malcom of The Land of Troubled Hearts,·
he said with great pride in his child voice.
"Sir Malcom, you say. And why my dear Sir Malcom
do you have such a distinguished name?
"I received such a great Mme, one of highest honor,
because my own heart is greatly troubled.
"I see, my dear child,· replied the old tree, "You seem
to have great knowledge for your age. With that one may
assume that you know the very ground you are standing
on right now:
"That I do not know, my Lord. I am in search of The
Land of Wise to find an end to the darkness of my heart
and that of ones I love. You, old tree, seem to have great
wisdom in your roots. Can you show me where I will find
this Land of Wise?·
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l owe my life to Christ Jesus
who died one day for me.
He had a crown of thoms, a
slash in his side, and was
nailed to a tree.
Only twelve of a thousand men
ever believed a word he said;
And even that very special one
denied him before he was dead.

�

On the day that Jesus died
the realization had begun;
Everyone in his presence
knew they had killed God's son.
"Oh my dear young child,· the old tree chuckled, "My
little lost sheep, can you not see that The Land of Wise is
the actual ground you are standing upon this very
moment? Can y�u not yet see that you are speaking with
the One wisest of them all?"
Sir Malcom stared hard into the deep warm eyes of
the old tree. A sour look arose across the young boy's .
face as his eyes squinted harshly at the old tree. "You
must be the most foolish of them all to believe that I, being
the Sir that I am, could believe such � falsehood. I am
wasting not only the hour shared with you, but also the
very air that I breath in your company! I will find The Land
of Wise! And you, my Lord, are certainly not it!·
'With that, Sir Malcom was gone.
Once again
stumbling over the rocks and deep implanted roots of the
deep, dark forest. In an instant the darkness had covered
him and one could not longer even see the shadows that
would follow. He was gone.
The dear, wise, old tree, however, knew that this
would not be the end of Sir Malcom. For in his great
wisdom he knew the young boy, a boy of such might yet
so weak, would return.
Sir Malcom endured several years of wandering
through deserts and more forest beyond. He climbed up
mountains of trails and down valleys of death. Through
the swamps of sin and floods of fears, the young boy
traveled. Yet in his rebellion of the truth, and failure to
trust and believe the old tree, the wise old one's love for
the young boy never ended. Through sunrise and sunset
the old tree patiently waited for the day the young warrior
would crawl back to him and take shelter in his wide
branches of love.
Through the shadows one day there he came, no
longer walking proud, but this time on his knees. The
much older Sir Malcom shuffled his way through the deep
dark forest in search of the tree.
"Oh, my Lord,· he cried out in repentance.
The old tree reached out his branches and welcomed
the weary Sir Malcom. "Oh my child, my little lost sheep
come and rest in my branches.·
Sir Malcom, his quest finally over; crawled up and feel
on his knees at the roots of the wise old tree.

Three days did finally pass
and a miracle was made.
The Savior arose from the dead
so

that the world could be saved.

_

In doing this he paved the way
so my life would be spared.
Christ did this because he loved me
and he did this because he cared.

Attention Poets
The National Library of Poetry has announced
that $24,000 in prizes will be awarded this year to
over 250 poets in the North America Open Poetry
Contest.
The deadline for the contest is March 31 ,
1 995. The contest is open to everyone and entry
is FREE. '
Any poet, whether previously published or not,
can be a winner. Every poem entered als? has a
chance to be published in a deluxe, hardbound
anthology.
To enter, send ONE Original poem, any
subject and any style, to:
The National Library of Poetry
'
1 1 41 9 Cronridge Dr.
P.O. Box 704-1 983
' Owings Mills, MD 21 1 1 7.
The poem should be no more than 20 lines,
and the poet's name and address sho.uld appear
on the top of the - page.
Entries must be _
postmarked by March 31 , 1 995. A new contest
opens April 1 , 1 995.
.
The National Library of Poetry, founded In
1 982, is the largest poetry ' organization in the
world.
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Clas si£ied A.d s
FOR SALE. MOTORCYCLE

1 982 Honda V-45. Good
condition, new pipe, bat, tires
front and back, seat. New
Warrior I I windshield. $1 000
or best offer. Ask for Jim at
281-1968.

FOR SALE: Ricoh 35 mm
SLR Camera with� motorized
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time to listen to your
Take
heart, it is trying to tell you something.
Careless behavior will prove to be

financially binding if you're not careful.
Save.

t)TAURUS

(April 21 -May 21)

Lending money to a friend may not

best idea

. Eating fiber will keep
be the
you on your toes, and keep you alive

longer. Keep your eyes open for deals

seem

that

cautious.

too good to be true.

II GEMINI

on

Be

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct.

23)

someone

that you normally
Thank
wouldn't. The changing of the seasons
magic for you.
TeU the truth to everyone.
,

holds

24-Nov. 22)

Seting personal goals will leave you
enriched at the end of the day. Place

more emphasis on the power of love.
Wave at a kid on a school bus. Eat
healthy.

(May 22-June 21 )

Quiet isolation reveals new aspects

X'SAGITTARIUS
on

(t--!0v. 23-Dec.

23)

life. New ways of thinking are only
scary to those unwilling to change.
Keep your mind focused, the school
year is almost complete. Warm others.

others for strength in times
of weakness. Those who care will

§ CANCER (June 22-July 22)

Good deeds keep you in good standing.

Lean

always be there for you. Don't forget to
it's dark.
your shoulder

the

best

your

own life. Fun.

decision. �et opinions exist

solely as what they are, take charge of

6l LEO

23)

your full participatioO. Keeping pocket
change in the car will put a smile on
. Revive.
. your

face

(Aug. 24-Sept. 22)

Bad habits would be best to be

dropped before spring. Letting go of
negatives will leave you open for
positive rewards.

Honesty will bring to

you a happy day. Share.

CAPRICORN

(Dec. 22-Jan.

Desk models with covers,
$95.45. Typewriters have auto
centering, underlining, bold,
and correction. If interested,
contact Robbie at 8180 or
stop by 2 1 7 Dowell Hall.

CRUlSE HlP JOBS

Attention: Students. Earn
$2000+ monthly. Summer/
World travel.
full time.
Caribbean, Hawaii.
Tour
guides, gift shop sales, deck
hands, casino workers. No
experience.
Call: (620) 453-4651

SUMMER JOBS

/� GRAND VIEW LODGE GOLF. &
'\:].1.,./

TENNIS CLUB

Located on beautiful Gull Lake in Brainerd, Minnesota
SEASON: April through October .

Jobs Include: Housekeeping, Bartender, Dining Room Server,
Convention Service, Front Desk & Waternont

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE
For More Information call, Paul Welch at 1 -800-432-3788
Advertise in the
Fourth Estate!

20)

Flowers bring a smile to someone
close to you. Send some. Taking on a
challenge will help you grow in more

Classified ads are
FREE for students,
faculty and staff.
Send your ad to:

your grandparents, you'll be glad you
did. Gain.

AQUARIUS

The Fourth Estate

(Jan. 21 -Feb. 1 8)

Strengthening your ability to think
creates a whole new you. Making
comes back to you in
others feel

UMC Box 999

good

other ways. Life may tend to look
overwhelming, take two steps back in

order to assess your standing. Take
time.

)tPlSCES

(Feb. 1 9-Mar. 20)
The judicial system comes Into your

life in an uncommon way. Take extra
precautions while driving on freeways.
Tell
parents you appreciate them.

your
may be the key to your dreams
biggest lock.
Music
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Wheelwriter Typewriters

Strive to be.

Financial situations prove to be not
such a big deal. Life is short and needs

n:t> VIRGO

USED IBM PERSONAL

FOR SALE�

ways than you realize. Spend time with

(July 23-Aug.

CHOIR,

when

look over

Kisses in the night may come back
to haunt you. Only you can tell what is

IN

LES 0

Students interested in
music and/or theater should
contact George Fench at 281 8266 o r p-mail .GFRENCH.

Local job listings are
posted on the bulletin board in
Bede Lounge. If you have
any questions, please stop by
the Counseling and Career
Center, Bede Hall, room 1 06.

Family looks at you in a new light
due to your actions. Remember to tip
waiters and those with service jobs.

m.. SCORPIO (Oct.

BAND MUS

LOCAL JOB LISTlNGS

Doug Ellefson and Sara Bisson

20)

INTERESTED

Truck tool box, fits mid
size and below. Heavy black
plastiC locking lids. $50 or
best offer. Call (21 8) 7732923 and leave a message if
interested.

New mens black biker
film advance, interval timer, style leather jacket, size 38,
mult. exp., auto f-stop, auto $1 25. Used womens black
shutter, 1 /2000 speed, profes biker style leather jacket, like
sional Tomron adapt-all 28-70 new, size 1 8, $1 00. Both
mm lens with macro included. jackets . in good condition.
$1 75.00. 281 -5227 Ask for Call (21 8) 773-2923 and
leave a message if interested.
Tony (leave message).

Your Monthly
Horoscope
Mystically

FOR SAlE�

Hapl)� St. l�atri ck's Da�
from The l·"ourlh f:slClle!

